Lisa Bronner is a prolific writer, consumer advocate, and speaker on health and green lifestyle issues. She is author of the blog, “Going Green with a Bronner Mom,” and granddaughter of Dr. Emanuel Bronner, founder of Dr. Bronner’s—the top-selling brand of natural soaps in North America and producer of other organic body care and food products.

Lisa helps many make the transition to a healthier home and lifestyle. Additionally, she is a vocal proponent for GMO labeling, fair trade, and other issues Dr. Bronner’s supports to bring about social justice and environmental sustainability. As a spokesperson for Dr. Bronner’s, she discusses the brand’s product excellence, progressive business practices, and revolutionary activism around the world.

Lisa’s blog, “Going Green with a Bronner Mom,” addresses diverse topics related to green living, from personal care and G.I.Y. (Green It Yourself) home cleaning tips, to transparency in product labeling, fair trade, organic integrity, and GMO labeling. Launched in 2008, the blog includes instructional videos as well as photography, and an active community forum for discussion of posts.

Lisa has addressed business leaders, students, and activists, but her passion is for helping moms build healthy homes, provide sound nutrition, and be savvy consumers. For over a decade, she has served in leadership in MOPS International (Mothers of Preschoolers), as well as speaking to and mentoring moms throughout Southern California.

Having graduated from Duke University with a B.A. in English and a secondary education teaching certificate, she taught high school English and journalism for four years in Raleigh, NC. Lisa was born in Glendale, California in 1976, and lives in rural San Diego County with her husband and three children.
A bottle of Dr. Bronner’s Pure-Castile Soap is sold in the U.S. every 2.4 seconds.

Dr. Bronner’s is the top-selling soap in the U.S. natural marketplace. Synthetic preservatives? Harsh detergents? None! Effective, ecological, vegan and cruelty-free. Made with organic oils, Dr. Bronner’s is the very best soap for body, home and Earth. Clean body-mind-soul-spirit instantly uniting One! For we’re All-One or None! All-One!!

**DR. BRONNER’S MISSION STATEMENT**

Dr. Bronner’s is a family business committed to honoring the vision of our founder Dr. E.H. Bronner by making socially and environmentally responsible products of the highest quality, and by dedicating our profits to helping make a better world. “All-One!”

**RECENT MEDIA COVERAGE**

*The New York Times*  
*The Wall Street Journal*  
*The Washington Post*  
*msnbc*  
*Fast Company*  
*Rodale*

To arrange an interview with Lisa Bronner, please contact:  
Ryan Fletcher  
202-641-0277  
publicaffairs@drbronner.com

For more information go to:  
www.drbronner.com  
www.lisabronner.com